
Milestone Global Limited 
CIN : L93000KA1990PLCO011082 

Date: 25" May, 2024 

To 
The Corporate Services 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400001 
Tel: 91-22-22721233/4 
Fax: 91-22-22721919 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Outcome of the Board Meeting held today i.e.,25% May, 2024 

Ref: Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read 
with Part A of Schedule Ill of the said Regulations. 

This is to inform you that the Board of Directors, in their meeting held today i.e., 25™ May, 2024 has, 

inter alia,: 

1. Approved the audited financial results (standalone and consolidated) for the quarter and year 
ended 31% March 2024. Pursuant to Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended, we enclose herewith the said Audited Financial 
Results along with the Auditor’s Report. 

2. The Board of Directors notified their intention to appoint Ms. Shweta Sinha as Independent 

Directors on the Board, subject to allotment of DIN to her and approval of shareholders in General 

Meeting. The proposed appointment is being made as one of the Independent Director, Mr. 

Rajeev Kapoor’s term will expire in the ensuing Annual General Meeting and to have the minimum 
number of Independent Directors on the Board. 

The Meeting of the Board of Directors commenced at 11:00 a.m. and concluded at 12:15 p.m. 

A copy of the said results together with the Auditor’s Report for the quarter and year ended 31t 

March 2024 are enclosed herewith. 

We request you to kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking you. 
Yours faithfully 
For Milestone Global Limited 

Digitally signed by 

ANITAZE Date: 2024.05.25 

12:17:15+05'30' 
Anita Rawat 

Company Secretary 

# 54-B, Hoskote, Industrial Area, Phone Off : 91-80-25202049, 27971334 
K.LA.D.B., Chintamani Road, e-Fax : +35316842030 
HOSKOTE - 562114 e-mail : alkasgl@yahoo.com 
BANGALORE, INDIA website : www.milestonegloballimited.com
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Independent Auditor’s Report on the Quarterly and Year to Date standalone Audited 
Financial Results of Milestone Global Limited Pursuant to the Regulation 33 and 52 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 

Report on the audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying Statement of Standalone Quarterly Financial Results of 
Milestone Global Limited for the quarter ended March 31, 2024 and for the year ended March 
31,2024, attached herewith, being submitted by the company pursuant to the requirement of 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, as amended (“Listing Regulations”) 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us 
this statement of standalone financial results 

I; is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing 
Regulations in this regard; and 

ii. give a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles 
laid down in the applicable accounting standards and other accounting principles 
generally accepted in India of the net profit and other comprehensive income and other 
financial information for the quarter ended March 31, 2024 as well as for the year ended 
March 31, 2024. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under 
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act). Our responsibilities under those 
Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone 
Financial Results section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with 
the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the 
ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial results under the provisions 
of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules there under, and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that 
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinion 

Management’s Responsibilities for the Standalone Financial Results 

These quarterly financial results as well as the year-to-date standalone financial results have 
been prepared on the basis of the annual audited financial statements. The Company's Board 
of Directors are responsible for the preparation and presentation of these financial results that 
give a true and fair view of the net profit and other comprehensive income and other financial 
information in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian 
Accounting Standard 34, ‘Interim Financial Reporting’ prescribed under Section 133 of the Act 
read with relevant rules issued there under and other accounting principles generally accepted 
in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. This responsibility also 
includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the 
Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Cq and for preventing and detecting frauds and 



other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making 

judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and 
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring 
the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and 

presentation of the standalone financial results that give a true and fair view and are free from 

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the statement of standalone financial results, the Board of Directors are responsible 
for assessing the Company'’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the 
Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no 

realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting 

process. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone financial 
results as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to 

issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 

assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and 

are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected 
to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this statement of standalone 

financial results. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

o |dentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the statement of standalone 
financial results, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures 

responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting 
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, 
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

¢ Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose ofexpressing 

an opinion on the effectiveness of the company'’s internal control. 

o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 

» Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern basis 
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty 
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company'’s ability 
to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are 
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial 
results or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are 
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future 



* Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the statement of standalone financial results, including the disclosures, and whether the financial results represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

For P.L. Tandon & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 

FRN: 000186C 

btesuubrdiodd 
P.P.SINGH 

(PARTNER) 
Membership Number: 072754 

UDINNO 24072754BKCRZD9458 

Date:25/05/2024 
Place: KANPUR 



MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 
CIN L9I00OKA1990PLCOLI082 

Regd. Office. ¥54- 8 HOSKOTE INDUSTRIAL AREA (KIADB), CHINTAMANI ROAD HOSKOTE-5621 14 
STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RENULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED VST MARCH 2024 

(B2 en Labhay 
S Particulary Three Months Eaded Year Ended 
Ne 31032024 [3112200) 31 03 2023 3ol lifl 31.0) 2023 

Audited ( Refer | Unavdited | Audited ( Refer |  Audited Andited 
Note 1) Note 1) 

1 {Revenue Frem Operahons 35123 40 }7‘ 33y 31 151009 145797 
e income (0.09) t113 14 2% 24 .84 46 49 1t [Total Revenue ETTHYY BT 3359|1539 | Tseids 
IV [Espeases - . 

L owt of Matensl Cansumed 141 2786 21520 9911 165 24 
(Langesan Inventonss of Finished Goods. Stock-1n-Trade and Work-in- (15.94)] 7 14} (1% %) (28.99) 712 
Freg 3 

I mplovee benefits T xpenses 30.32 4221 4172 131258 14% 39 
Finaace Costa i 0.4% 001 006 05y 044 
Depresiation ard Amommisation Fxpense 1182 640 3¢l NN 2584 
(Other cxpesis 9771 9184 100 82 41220 JA) 2} 
Total Expenses JM.SOL 37088 342.4) 144697 141569 

V' JProfic before [ xoeptional and Extraordsnany iems and Tax (336} 45.64 s §7.9¢ 1877 
V1 E weptional heme - - - - . 

Profit betore Fxtrsondinar items and Tax (3.36) 45 66 1116 37.96 K177 
M FE o dinay oms - - - - - 

Profiv( Loss) before Tax (3.16) 45 64 il1e 57 9% 377 
MU ax Fx e ancs Clacluding adiustment of cazhier v | 20 1% 2 A 241 218 250t 

Net Profit (loss tor the penod (2).54) 4304 (11.15) 65.1) 6176 
X fOther Compeh nove Invome - - - 

Jtema hat will be reciassificd 1o Prifit and 1oss 1n subscyuent period (o7 - 
Total of other corprehensise incomx fot the period - - (1 07y = e 

A [Total Canpchiensive Income (23.54) 4301 (1422} 513 6176 
X1 fPaad o ity share capial (Face Value Rs 100~ cach) $01.78 501 78 50178 50178 501 75 

XIH {Other cquils excluding revaluation raenc - - - 44833 383 20 
A fEamings Per Share (EPSKof Rs 10 - each not annualized - Basic & Diluted)] (0.47) 0.86 (0 261 130 127 

i Ry 

I {Sepment Revenur - AT 
4 Sepmient USA 31222 250 0% 29287 1.099.33 116209 
b Segment -Europe 4382 106 X2 4607 3360 237 % 

- Canaca 2019 %47 00} 9%6.66 56 91 
nent - India " g [ . 121 

e Sopment (Othery) - - - - Q 
Tetal 38123 405.37! 319 31 1510 09, 1457 97 

2 [Scgment Resuits i ] 
8 Segrmeent.USA 1114 3611 1271 4833 91 44 
b Scpmiot -Lurupe @77 1318 200 2518 1870  Scgment - Consds ) %0 000 776 a 
il Scament - Indu - 002 010 
€ Scpgment (Others) e - s -2 | - 
Total 10 64 3207 14 73 121.27 11472 
Loss 11 Inicrent 0.48 060 0 06 05y 044 
Less 111 Unatiocable | vpendsture 13.82 401 3 S| nn 2541 

! flietal Profit/ (Less) Before Tax (3.36) 45.66 Il 7.9 85 77 
Capital Emploved 

3 Spment-lUSA 164 20 159 56 102 X§ 164 20 102 8% 
b Scen - | urope 3547 R0 50 7623 3547 7623 
< Seynwnt- Canada 10.29 957 - 10.29 - 
d Scgnent- india 143 1 45 141 143 143 
¢ Scgmient (Others | B - . v . 

Total 1 1139 FITED) T30 51 

IFcr and an behalf of the Board 
—4 N - 

Alok Knshna Agarwal ~ - 

Chairman 

DIN 001232 
4—{0ate 2505 2024 

Place New Deihi 



MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 

CIN: LYIOOOKA 1990P1.CO1I082 

Regd Office: #54-B HOSKOTE INDUSTRIAL AREA (KIADB), CHINTAMANI KROAD HOSKUTE-£621 14 
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

s (Rs. 1o lakhs) (R In lakhs) 

Standslone 
SI Ne. [C. Statement of Assets and Linbilities As at As o] 

31.0) 2024 31.03 202)) 
L. ASSETS Audiied A udited] 

1 Non - currval asmety 

(3] Propesty, Plant and Equipment 314130 14549 

1) Capital Work in Progress - 

(h) Finsncial Assets . . 

i1) Non-Current Investments 30 %9 8059 

1¢) Deferred Tax Assets (net) - 

(4) Long Term Loans & Advances = 

¢ ) Other Non Current Assets . . 

TOTAL 194.89 426,08 
1 Curreat Assets 

{a) Inventones 20173 16612 
(b} Financial Asscts - ‘ 

(1) Current Investments 3052 2969 

(1) Trade Receivables 21139 150 51 

(1) Cash and Cash Equivalent 7979 70 66 

(1v) Other Bank Balances 199 1 90] 
iv) Other Financial Assets 2739 27 12 

{¢) Current Tax Assets [ Net | 3™ 000 

(d) Other Current Assets 11767, 11869 

674.18 594.69 
TOTAL 1,069.07 1,020.77 

1. EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 

I |Equity 
(3)Equity Share Capntal 50175 50178 

(h) Other Equity: 

(1) Reserves and Surplus 44833 333 20 

954 O8] 854 95 

LIABILITIES 
2 (1) Nea-Current Lisbilities 

a) Long erm borowings - . 

'b) Deferred Tax Liabilitics (net) P23 1 2556 
(<) Other Lungerm hatilites - 

(d) Long-Term provisions 5 

+ 
2430 2556 

3 (1) Cumrent Liabilities 

(a) Financial Liabihues 

(1) Shont term borrowings " & 

(11} Trade paysbles 7290 nn 

(b) Current tax lability (Net) - PRI 

(¢} Other current habilities 2129 3498 

(d) Short term provisions - 

94.19 11826 

—— TOTAL 1,069.07 1,020 77 

Notes: 

The Above results have been reviwed by the Audit Committee and approved by the board of directon at theit 

meeting heid on 25 05 2024, These financial results have been audited by Statutory suditors of the company i 

term of regulation 33 of SEBI | LODR ) Regulations, 2015 as ammended 

Segment report 13 based on Geograpnic segment with cassification by location of cusiomers 

The figures of the last quarter are the balanaing figures between audited figures in respect of the full tinancial year 

and the published year-to-date figures up 1o the third quarter of the respectve hinancal year 

Previaus period figures have been regrouped / recasted 1o make them comparable 

Date 25052024 

Place New Deini 

et 
fgtmdanhchflfohhr&ofld 

‘_/‘j,.%flm;..»p. — 
Alok Knshna Agarwal 

Chawman 

DIN 00127273



MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 
CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2024 

[Rs in Lacs] [ Rs in Lacs] 

PARTICULARS Year Ended 31.03 2024 (Audited) Year Ended 31.03.2023 (Audited) 

A CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Net Profit /(Loss) before Tax 87.96 8876 
ADJUSTMENT FOR 

Depreciation 3272 2551 
interest Received 010 078 
Dwidend Receved 042 038 
Interest Paid 059 0.44 
Gain on sale of Asset - 053 
Fair value gain -5.99 
Exchange (Gain)Loss -14.84 11.96 -40.02 -1576 
Oparating Profit before working capital changes 99.92 73.00 
(Increase)/Decrease in Trade Receivables -30 88 103.50 

(Increase)Decrease in Inventones -35 61 -2372 
(Increase yDecrease in Other Financial Assets 027 099 

(IncreaseyDecrease in Other Current Assels 102 -36.42 
Increase/{Decrease) in Current liabililes -11 96 -77 70 -7.00 35 37 
Cash Generated from Operations 2222 108 37 
Income Tax Paid(Net) -31.40 -10 80 

Net cash generated from operating activities [A] 9.18 97.57 
B CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES(B) 

Purchase /Sale of Property Plant & Equipment -152 64 40 
Purchase of Shares -083 -2969 

Interest Received 010 o8 
Diwvidend Received 042 0.38 

Movement in Fixed Deposits -0.09 030 
Fair value gain 599 
Net cash used in Investing Activity [B] 407 92.63 

C CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 

Exchange Gain/(Loss) 1484 40.02 
Expont Credit Borrowings 000 000 
Repayment of Vehicle Loan 000 693 

Interest Paid -0 59 0 44 

Net Cash generated From Financing Activities [C ] 1425 32.65 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C) 9.14 37.59 

Cash and Cash Equivalent at the beginning of the year 70.65 33.06 
Cash and Cash Equivalent at the End of the year 79.79 70.65 

Notes: 
1 The above standalone cash flow slatement has been prepared under the “Indirect method ~ as set out in IndAS 7 Statement of cash fiow 

2 Cash and Cash Equilvalents consists of Cash in hand and balance in bank 
3 Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalent 

Cash and cash equivalent as per Note No 6 

For and On behalf of the Board of Directors 

—_— = =5 ‘.\,<>—~>\ PR P . g 
—_—— > — = v e 

e rector) 
L 

Date 25 052024 
Place NEW DELHI
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Independent Auditor’s Report on the Quarterly and Year to Date consolidated Audited 
Financial Results of Milestone Global Limited Pursuant to the Regulation 33 and 52 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 

Report on the audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying Statement of audited Consolidated Financial Results of 
Milestone Global Limited (“Holding company”) and its subsidiary (holding company and its 
subsidiary together referred to as “the Group”), for the quarter ended March 31, 2024 and for the 
year ended March 31, 2024 (‘the Statement"), being submitted by the holding company pursuant 
to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, as amended (“Listing Regulations”) 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, 
the Statement 

a. includes the results of the following entities: 

S. No. Name of the Company Relationship 

|1 ‘ Milestone Global Limited Parent Company 
| 

| 2 ! Milestone Global (UK) Limited Subsidiary 

b. is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing 
Regulations, as amended; and 

C. gives a true and fair view, in conformity with the applicable accounting standards, and 
other accounting principles generally accepted in India, of consolidated total 
comprehensive income (comprising of net profit and other comprehensive income and 
other financial information of the Company for the quarter ended March 31, 2024 and for 
the year ended March 31, 2024. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under 
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act). Our responsibilities under those 
Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the 
Consolidated Financial Results section of our report. We are independent of the holding 
company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the 
financial statements under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules there 
under, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these 
requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence obtained by us and 
other auditors in terms of their reports referred toin "Other Matter” paragraph below, is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for our og;fif\cin?tn? N 

/Q 

&



Management’s Responsibilities for the Consolidated Financial Results 

These quarterly financial results as well as the year-to-date consolidated financial results have 
been prepared on the basis of the consolidated annual audited financial statements. 

The Holding Company's Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation and presentation 
of these consolidated financial results that give a true and fair view of the net profit/loss and 
other comprehensive income and other financial information of the group in accordance with 
the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard 34, 
‘Interim Financial Reporting’ prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules 
issued there under and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in 
compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. The respective Board of Directors of 
the companies included in the group are responsible for maintenance of adequate accounting 
records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the group 
and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of 
appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and 
prudent; and the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial 
controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring accuracy and completeness of the 
accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the consolidated financial 
results that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error, which have been used for the purpose of preparation of the consolidated financial 
results by the Directors of the Holding Company, as aforesaid. 

In preparing the consolidated financial results, the respective Board of Directors of the 
companies included in the group are responsible for assessing the ability of the group to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and 
using the going concern basis of accounting unless the respective Board of Directors either 
intends to liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do 
so 

The respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the group are responsible for 
overseeing the financial reporting process of the group. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial 
results as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to 
issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or errorand 
are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected 
to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial 
results. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

* ldentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial results, 
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those 
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than 
from one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

* Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under Section 143(3) (i) of the Act, 
we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the company has adequate 
internal financial controls with reference nanctal statements in place and the operating 
effectiveness of such controls. C 



* Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 
* Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the ability of the group to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the consolidated financial results or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the group to cease to continue as a going concern. 

» Evaluate the overall presentation. structure and content of the consolidated financial results, including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial results represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

e Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial results/financial information of the entities within the holding company.  to express an opinion on the consolidated Financial Results. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the audit of financial information of such entities included in the consolidated financial results of which we are the independent auditors. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion. 

We communicate with those charged with governance of the Holding Company and such other entities included in the consolidated financial results of which we are the independent auditors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under Regulation 33(8) of the Listing Regulations, as amended. to the extent applicable. 

Other Matters 

The consolidated Financial Results include the unaudited Financial Results of one subsidiary whose interim Financial Statements/Financial Results/ financial information reflects of total assets of Rs. 102.30 lacs at 31-03-2024, total revenue of Rs. 40.72 lacs, total net profit after tax Rs. 7.85 lacs and loss Rs1.02 lacs. Lacs and total comprehensive income of Rs.8.19 lacs and loss Rs 0.68 lacs lacs for the period from 01-04-2023 to 31-03-2024 and for the quarter ended 31-03 
Results. These unaudited interim Financial Statements/Financial Results/ financial information have been furnished to us by the Board of Directors and our opinion on the consolidated Financial Results, in so far as it relates to the amounts and disclosures included in respect of this subsidiary is based so 
Results/financial information. 
given to us by the Board of Directors. 



Our opinion on the consolidated Financial Results is not modified in respect of the 
above matters with respect to our reliance on the work done and the Financial Results/financial 
information certified by the Board of Directors. 

The Financial Results include the results for the quarter ended March31, 2024 being the 
balancing figure between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the published 
unaudited year to date figures up to the third quarter of the current financial year which were 
subject to limited review by us. 

For P.L. Tandon & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 

FRN: 000186C 

(PARTNER) 

Membership Number: 072754 

UDIN NO. 24072754BKCRZE8507 

Date:25/05/2024 

Place: KANPUR 



MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 
CIN L93000KA1990PLCOI 1082 

Regd. Office: #54-B, HOSKOTE INDUSTRIAL AREA (KIADB), CHINTAMANI ROAD. HOSKOTE-5621 14 
STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 3IST MARCH 2824 

(Rs i Lakbs) 
S Particulars Three Months Ended Yesr Ended 
Ne. 31.03.2024 LIRPRIVA) 31.03.2023 31032024 | 31.03.2023 

Audited (Refer | Unaudited | Audited ( Refer | Audited Audited 
Nete -3) Note -3) | 

I |Revenue From Operasions 400.26 424 85 179 X} l,”..fll; 1551 39 !l [Other income i [ (0.09) 132 1413 25.01 4720 1 [Total Revenue S0 ae T XN MY Y TR 
IV [Expeases 

Cost uf Maicnial Consumed 253841 23756 21520 39911 865 24 Changes in Invenones of Fimshed Goods, Stock-1n-1 rade and Work-im- (437) (15 SN (11 49} (51.51)) 2398 progress 

Employee benefits Expenses 30.32 4221 412 13125 148 39 Finance Costs 043 001 006 0.5% 044 Depreciation and Amottisation [xpensc 13.52 640 3si n.n 2551 Other cxpenses 
106.19 116 32 118 04 467.35 446 73 

Total Fxpeases 404 .55 386 92 367 04 1.4%0.01 1.51027 Vv |Profut before Exccptional and F strzordinary stems and Tas (4.38) 49 2§ 26 90 95.31 §5 32 
VI |Exceptional ltems b - & = - 

Protil_belore Extrsordinary items and Tax (4.33) 49 2§ 26 90 9581 ¥5 132 
Vil {Extraordinars Jiems - . - - B 

Profit before Tay (438} 49 28 26 %0 95.81 8532 
VIilJTax Expenisesi Including Deflered tax | N 2013 265 2431 228 2501 

Net Profit for the period (24.56), 46 60 289 7198 63 31 
IX [Other Comprehensive Income B i - ‘ g 

Ivems that will set be reclassified to prefit and loss in subsequent period 
Exchaage differerce un Uanslation of forergn operations 2 (038) 145 0.34 145 
[tems that will be reclassificd to profit and loss 1n subsequent penod - - (1.07)) - B 
Toul of Other comprehensive Income for the period 0.34 10 38), 033 0.34 1.45 

X fToul Comprehensive Income (24.22) 46.22 29 n»n 476 
X1 fPaid up equity sharc capual (Face Vatue Rs 10'- cach) 501 75 50178 50175 501.75 S0l 78 

X1 |Other cyuity excluding revaluation resenve - - - 425.09 351 77 
XU [Earmings Per Share (EPS)of Rs 10/~ cach not annualized - Basic & Diluted) (0.49) 09 nos 146 126 

in Rs 

I |Segment Revenue - - 
1 Scgment -USA 312.22 28008 292 87 1,099.33 116209 
b Scyment -Europe 6735 126 30 &6 57 IS4 31118 
¢ Segment - Canada 20.19 1847 0ol 96.66 5691 
d Segmerni - India - - 036 - .21 
c Scgment -Others ki - - - 0 0] 
Total 400 26 424 8¢ 379 81 1550.81 1551 39) 

2 [Segment Results - - 
3 Sepment-USA 9.77 J718 2324 9.5 8560 b Scpment -Lurope (0.26) 1567 704 29.50 2439 
¢ Scgment - Canada 011 Pl 0is 8.05 419 
[d_Scegment - India - 004 - 009 
€ Segment Others - ) = > 4 
Total = 9.62 £5 66 3047 129 12 114 27 
Less 1) Interest 0.48 vl 0 00 0.59 044 
Less 1) Unallocable Expenditure 13.52 6 40 381 3272 25 51 

3 |Tetal Profit/(Less) Before Tax {4.3%) 4915 26 ) 95.81 88 32 
Capital Employed 2 . 
2 Sepuent-USA 18420 159 36 102 85 164.20 102 85 
b Sewment. Europe 3097 144 16 $421 30.97 5421 
¢ Scgment - Canada 10.29 957 - 10.29 - 
d Segment - Indis 143 143 143 143 143 
e Scyinent Others - - - = - Total 0689 ] 31an 15549 30649 ] 15549 

’y‘_i_g_und.m behaif of the Board 

Alok Krishna Agarwal - 

Chairman 

DIN 0012727 

052024 

Place New Delh 



MILESTONE GLOBAL LIMITED 
CIN. LS3N00KA 19%0PLCal 1082 

L Office. #%4.8 HOSKOTE INDUSTRIAL AREA (KIADB) CHINTAMANI ROAD HOSKOTE - * 

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

(Ha Twinkhs) (R Imlakds) 

Consalidaied 

5L Ne. C Statemenl of Assets and Liabilities Asat A mt 

3103 2024 11.83.2023 

1. ASSETS Audited Audited 
1 Now - currest assets 

() Property, Plant and Equiproent 3430 345 49 
{11 Capttal work s Process * 
(1) Funancial Aseess s 

(01 Non-Current Lavestments 
(1 Deferred Tax Assets (rat) 
(J) Lomg Term Loans & Advances 5 % 

(2} Other Non Current Assets 5 - 

TOTAL 3430 34849 

2 [Current Assens 

(2) Inveniomes 24976, 191 54 
l:‘:) lavestments 0962 w68 

) Fmancal Assets - - 

() Trade Revervables 206 19 158 49| 

{1 Cash and Cash Equivaient »is 1S 7| 

10) Other Bank Balances 19 1.90) 
) Other Financial Assets bab 1) 7 

©) Currens Tax Asscts 3.70] 600 

() Other Currend Assels 11767 25 63 

T 65026 

TOTAL 1.052.07 998,75 

11 EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 
1 Equity 

(2)Equaty Sharc Capstal 50178 501 75 

(b) Other Equity. 
(1) Reserves and Surphs 42509 bR 

926,54 853.52 
LIABILITIES 

b3 (1) New-Current Liabilities 
(3) Lomg tcrm bormowings - - 

(b) Deferred Tax Lisbilitics (net) 480 25.56 

ic) Other Long-term Labibues - - 

4) Loag-Term provisions - - 

4.5 15.56 
3 |(1) Carert Liabibities 

(3) Fuancial Lisbilities 
(1) Short ferm borrowings - - 

(4) Trade payables n% ni? 

() Current tax Lability (Net) . 4l 

(c) Other current babiliies 2753 4139 

d) Short term provisions . - 

100.43 116.67 

TOTAL 1,0€2.07 99575 

1 The Above results have been reviwed by the Audit Committee and approved by the board of 
directors st Wheir meeting heid on 25 05.202¢ These financal results have been audded by 

Statutory auditors of the company in term of regulation 33 of SEBI ( LODR | Regulations, 2015 a3 

ammended 

2 Segment repoct 15 besed on Geographi segment with classification by location of customers 

3 Tre figures of the last quarter are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the 

fult hinancial year and the published year-to-date figures up 10 the third quarter of the respecive 

fnancal year 

4 Previous period ligures have been regrouped / recasted 1o make them comparable 

For and cnbebalf of the Board 
— . ~ = 

s Alok Knishoa Agarwal 2 

z Chawman 
DIN 000127273 e 

Dalu 2505 2024 
Place. New Deih: 



MILESTONE GLOBAL UMITED 

CONSOUDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 315T MARCH icu4 

(Rs In Lacs) (A3 49 Lacs) 
. PARTCULARS ) 2003 24 o 202221 

CASH FLCW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Net Profit /iLoss) betore tax 95 8] TR T 
ADIUSTMENT $0R 

¥Dieus FEXY G 
g 

vogerd Recewed a2 s 
nierest Daperse 

732 ] Ca4 
Gaix o sale of Asset coo 0% 
o valom gar 599 

Other Comprehensve income 034 145 
Exchange loss /Gain 

1464 nw 4283 71 
Operating Profit before working capital changes 108 31 na 

fircroaw) fec rase o Sundry Debtors 43 40 6513 
HncreaselDec eaie i ventones 5822 734 
[increase}/Oetrease in Other F naros Assets 027 o9y 
Inreanel/Decrense i Other Current Assets 758 3193 
inereme fOecresse in Loans and advances 0.00 oto 
ereaie/iDecrease) n Trade pavacies & Other Current Labiites 1213 i1 o 1 o6 8% 
Casr used in Operations -7 11809 
rre Tos Fad 

14 -0 %0 
Net cash generated from operating activities A} -3413 107 29 

CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES(B) 

PurctasesSale of Preperty Pant & equipment{Net) -1%3 & 40 
Purthawe ol Shares 083 [ 
Irteres Receved 010 o8 
Fwderd Seceves o« 03e 
oar to Retated 2ane; 

Hasement n Faed Deposits 
009 a9 

e value gan 549 
—— Net cash used In Investing Activity (8] 406 H264 

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 

Repaymen: of vehic Loa~ 000 €5 
Lacharge Gan 464 4281 
Moverent i Expon Cresit Loan 000 co 
nlerest Pac 059 Sas 
Net Cash from Finanang Actiities [C] 1405 3546 
NeinceaseliDetieaie 0 Cash 38T Lash equvaents (AeBeC) 1602 5011 
Casriard Cash Lauvalent at the Degnrung of the yesr 11587 [ 22 

Cash and Cash Equivalent at the End of the year 9985 11587 

LETH 

1T Cashand Cosn Lguivalents conusts of Cash in nand and balance in bank 

< Reconchanon of Cash ang Cash Equrvalents 

Cash ana Cash bauvabents a1y per Note No 115 65 76 

Date 25 05 2024 

Place - NEW CELHI 

R U 

For ang On behall of the Board of Directors 



Milestone Global Limited 
CIN : L93000KA1990PLCO11082 

Date: 25" May, 2024 

To 
The Manager 
Corporate Services 

The Listing Department 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

Phiroz Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai 400 001 

Dear Sir, 

Ref: - SEBI Circular No. CIR/CFD/CMD/56/2016 dated 27" May, 2016 

Sub.: -Declaration pursuant to Regulation 33(3)(d) of the SEBI LODR 

Regulations, 2015 
Scrip Code: 531338 

In Compliance with Regulation 33(3)(d) of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure 

amended by SEBI Circular No. 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as 

CIR/CED/CMD/56/2016 dated 27" May, 2016, we hereby declare that Statutory Auditors 

of our Company M/s P.L. Tandon & Co., Chartered Accountants (FRN 186C) have < 

» and Audited } 
issued an Audit Report with an Unmodified Opinion on Audited Standalol 

Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for the financial year end 

2024. 

Thanking you. P 

Yours faithfully 

For Milestone Global Limited 

@)~ 
Sunil Kuhlr Sharma 
Chief Financial Officer 

# 54-B, Hoskote, Industrial Area, 
K.1.A.D.B., Chintamani Road, 
HOSKOTE - 562114 
BANGALORE, INDIA 


